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OBJECTIVES
To evaluate popuIar shear test methods for various forms of graphite-epoxy composite
materials.
To determine the shear response of graphite-epoxy composites with various forms of
fiber architecture.
APPROACH AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Numerical and full-field experimental stress analyses were performed on four shear test
configurations for unidirectional and bidirectional graphite-epoxy laminates to assess the
uniformity and purity of the shear stress (strain) fields produced in the specimen test
section, and to determine the material in-plane shear modulus and shear response. The
test methods were the 10" off-axis, the +45" tension, the Iosipescu V-notch and a compact
U-notch specimen. Specimens were prepared from AS4/3501-6 graphite-epoxy panels,
instrumented with conventional strain gage rosettes and with a cross-line motre grating,
and Ioaded in a convenient testing machine. The shear responses obtained for each test
method and the two methods of specimen instrumentation were compared.
In a second phase of the program tile shear responses obtained from Iosipescu V-notch
beam specimens were determined for woven fabric geometries of different weave and
fiber architectures. Again the responses of specimens obtained from strain gage rosettes
and moire interferometry were compared.
Additional experiments were performed on a bidirectional cruciform specimen which was
also instrumented with strain gages and a moire grating.
KEY RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
A comparison of the shear responses obtained for the 10 ° off-axis, the +45" tension and
the Iosipescu specimen is reported in papers B2 and El. It was found that, for consistent
values of the in-plane shear modulus, the 10 ° off-axis specimen needed a correction factor
to be applied to account for the nonuniform strain field produced in the specimen as a
result of the gripping constraint and the shear-extension coupling which is a property of
this specimen. The moire interferometry experiments provided clear evidence of the
global nonuniformity of the strain fields. The +45" specimen suffered from
nonuniformity of the strain fields as a result of nonuniform fiber distribution in the
laminates, apparently associated with the fiber tows used in the production of the prepreg.
The experiments on tile Iosipescu specimens uncovered several aspects of the specimen
and specimen-fixture interactions which led to important improvements in the test
procedure and the production of reliable material property data - see papers A1, A2 and
B 1. It was found that the uniformity of the shear strain fields produced in the specimen
test section depended upon the orthotropic ratio of the material (El/E2) and that for
highly orthotropic materials such as unidirectional graphite-epoxy, the shear strain in the
centerof thespecimentest sectioncouldbemore than20% greaterthan theaverageshear
strainacrossthe specimen,for the specimenwith the fibers in the 90° (fibersparallel to
the direction of the applied load),and more than 13%lower than the averageshearstrain
for specimenstestedwith the fibers in the0° orientation (fibers parallel to the specimen
longitudinal axis). A consistent finite element model of the Iosipescu specimen tested in
the modified Wyoming test fixture was developed to provide numerical estimates of the
degree of uniformity, or lack thereof, in the specimen test section for a wide range of
material systems - see paper B1. It was demonstrated by means of numerical analysis
that the specimen fixture interactions depended upon the material orthotropic ratio, and
approximate expression for the nonuniform shear field correction factor, in terms of the
orthotropic ratio, was developed.
It was shown that specimen twisting can, in cases where the stiffness in the loading
direction is large enough, lead to erroneous shear responses. It was shown that the effects
of twisting upon the measurement of the in-plane shear moodulus can be eliminated by
using pairs of strain gages on the front and back surfaces of the specimen. The twisting
phenomenon was demonstrated using a range of material systems - see papers B3 and C1
- and shown to be greatly reduced by applying a compliant layer between the specimen
and the fixture. Graphite-epoxy specimens tested with 90" and 0°/90 * fiber configurations
were shown to be susceptible to twisting. Tests on the compact U-notch specimen
showed that this specimen configuration was extremely sensitive to twisting with all fiber
orientations. Significant stress concentrations were found at two opposite comers of the
notches close to the fixture. Variations on the Iosipescu specimen with U and semi-
circular notches were, however, proposed and evaluated - see paper D 1 (in draft form).
Iosipescu specimens tested with the fibers in tile 0" direction were shown to be sensitive
to the local specimen-fixture interactions so that nominally identical specimens could
produce different shear strain fields in the specimen test section. This sensitivity of the 0 °
specimens to the load introduction regions was shown to be responsible for relatively
large scatter in data reported in the literature.
At the time of ttle performance of the program of research the ASTM was developing a
draft standard for the test protocol for the composite Iosipescu V-notch specimen. The
results of the present program have been presented periodically to the ASTM D30-04
Committee drafting the standard and the findings of the research introduced into the
standard which is in the final stages of passage. One of the papers -A1- is cited as a
reference in the draft stai_dard.
The experimental techniques were applied to graphite-epoxy composites with tile fibers
in the form of various weaves - uniweave, plain weave (with 3 and 12K tows) and satin
weave (5- and 8-harness). It was found that the fiber architecture defined unit cell sizes
which were of the same order or larger than the strain gages used in the conventional test
procedure. The moire experiments provided full-field displacement data which could be
related to the local nonuniform deformations associated with the fiber architectures and
tow sizes - see paper D2 (in draft form).
Moire interferometric and strain gage measurements performed on bidirectional graphite-
epoxy cruciform specimens showed that ideal equal and opposite (tensile and
compressive) loads were not introduced into the arms of the specimen and that the strain
fields developed in the specimen test section were not uniform. A paper has been
presented in which the experimental data were used to illustrate tile application of
recently developed local hybrid methods of moire data reduction. A paper covering the
experimental and numerical analyses and the performance of the cruciform specimen will
be prepared.
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